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Please note the updated instructions below for public participation 

 
Pursuant Governor Baker’s June 16, 2021 signing of “An Act Relative to Extending Certain COVID-19 
Measures Adopted During the State of Emergency” into law extending remote open meeting measures 
under the “Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A, § 20,” has been 
extended by Governor Healey until March 31, 2025. The Hudson School Committee sessions will continue 
to be conducted via in-person and remote participation.  Committee members will participate in person 
and/or using the online Google Meet platform, and the proceedings will still be broadcast live on the 
Public Cable Access Channel – Comcast Channel 8, Verizon Channel 47 and Hud TV’s and livestream 
https://vimeo.com/showcase/9964109   
 
For the public participation item on the agenda, the following process will be used: 
 

 Persons wishing to make public comment remotely will send an email to the School Committee’s 
email address hps_schoolcommittee@hudson.k12.ma.us indicating that they would like to make 
a public comment at the School Committee meeting.  This email must be received by 3:00 pm on 
the day of the meeting. 

 The School Committee will submit the list of names and emails wishing to make public comment 
to HUD TV no later than 5:00 p.m. the day of the meeting. 

 Hud TV will send a meeting invite to those community members on the School Committee list for 
Public Comment.  

 Hud TV will accept them into the Google Meet and mute their microphone. 

 When the School Committee Chair recognizes someone wishing to make public comment, Hud TV 
will unmute that person’s microphone and they will have two minutes to speak. 

 When public comment is finished their microphone will be muted again by Hud TV. 

 For persons wishing to make public comment in-person, the School Committee meeting is held 
at Hudson High School, Room F101. 

 

 
  

https://vimeo.com/showcase/9964109
mailto:hps_schoolcommittee@hudson.k12.ma.us
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HUDSON SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

July 25, 2023 

Hudson High School - F101 

7:00 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order 

 

II. Approval of Minutes  

           Regular Meeting June 13, 2023 

                    

III. Public Participation          
 

IV.   Reports and Presentations 

a) Report of the Superintendent: Entry Plan 

b) Subcommittee Reports  

 Budget Subcommittee (if any) 

 Policy Subcommittee (if any) 

 Strategic Goals Subcommittee (if any) 

 Superintendent’s Evaluation Subcommittee (if any) 

 Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee (if any) 

c) Student Presentation (if any)  
 

V. Matters for Discussion: 

a) Old Business 

1. None 

 

b) New Business 

1. None 

 

VI. Matters for Action: 

a) Old Business 

1. Student Advisory Committee (Policy JIB) 

 

b) New Business 
1. Approval of: Disclosure Forms 

2. Approval of Contract: American Reading Company for materials for Dual 

Language Program in the amount of $34,840.00 

3. Approval of Gift: Donation for the summer feeding program for HPS in the 

amount of $8,190.00 

4. Approval of Grant: 24-653 Investigating History Implementation Grant for 

professional development of Quinn Middle School in the amount of $9,300.00 

5. Approval of Grant: 24-589 Civics Teaching and Learning Grant for Quinn 

Middle School in the amount of $23,400.00 

6. Approval of Grant: 24-121 Summer Acceleration Academies Grant from 

DESE for use in HPS in the amount of $72,890.00 

7. Reclassification of Funds 

 

VII. Items of Interest to the School Committee 
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VIII. Executive Session 
 

IX. Adjournment   

 

The Agenda reflects topics that the Chairperson reasonably anticipates will be discussed. 



I. 
 

Call to Order 
 
  



            

II. 
 

Approval of Minutes 
Regular Meeting June 13, 2023 

                    
  



Not Approved

Hudson School Committee
Open Session Minutes

Meeting Date: June 13, 2023 Location: Hudson High School and GoogleMeet

Members present: Erica Ankstitus, Steven Sharek, Steven Smith, Christopher Yates
Members present participating remotely:Molly MacKenzie, Mark Terra-Salomão
Members absent: Chris Monsini
Others present participating:Marco Rodrigues, Superintendent; Kathy Provost, Assistant
Superintendent; Ellen Schuck; Jennifer Allard; Dan Gale; Rachel Scanlon; Jeff Gaglione; Jason
Medeiros; Kelley Sardella; Dave Champigny

I. Call the Meeting to Order: 7:00PM

II. Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting May 23, 2023
Mr. Yates requested an amendment to the minutes “add 2021-2022 and 2022-2023” under
items of interest of the school committee.
A motion to approve the amended minutes was made by Mr. Sharek and seconded by Mr.
Yates

On a unanimous vote the minutes were approved.

III. Public Participation
none

V.b.2: Administration Building Mural Presentation

*This item was taken out of order. Ms. Ellen Schuck presented six new posters created by
students to represent each of the five schools and the District as a whole.*

IV. Reports and Presentations
a) Report of the Superintendent: District Improvement Plan (DIP) Report

Dr. Marco Rodrigues, Superintendent, presented to the committee.

Discussion ensued.

b) Subcommittee Reports:
● Budget Subcommittee

none
● Policy Subcommittee

none
● Strategic Goals Subcommittee

none
● Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee

none
● Superintendent’s Evaluation Subcommittee

none
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Not Approved

c) Student Presentation
● none

V. Matters for Discussion
a. Old Business

1. School Improvement Plan (SIP) Update
Dr. Jason Medeiros, Mr. Jeff Gaglione, Ms. Rachel Scanlon, Mr. Dave Champigny, and

Ms. Kelly Sardella presented their School Improvement Plans to the committee. Discussion
ensued.

2. Equity Audit Report Update
3. Biomedical Program: White Coat Ceremony Video
4. School Calendar Update

b. New Business
1. Assabet Valley Collaborative (AVC) 4th Annual Report
2. *Administration Building Mural Presentation*
3. MASC Onsite Workshop

VI. Matters for Action
a. Old Business

1. Policy Manual Revisions 2nd Reading of Sections E, G, I, J, and K
A motion to approve the policies was made by Mr. Sharek and seconded by Mr.
Smith.

On a unanimous vote the Policies were approved.

b. New Business

1. Approval of Contract: AFSCME Counsel 93 (“Association”) -
Custodian’s Union Contract

A motion to approve the Custodian Union Contract was made by Mr. Yates and
seconded by Mr. Sharek.
The contract was approved unanimously.

2. Approval of Contract: Renewal with First Student Transportation for
1 additional year

3. Approval of Contract: Renewal with Tyler Tech for 1 additional year
of license and maintenance for Infinite Visions accounting software in
the amount of $31,207.42

4. Approval of Gift: Donation from William James College to Quinn
Middle School in the amount of $2,800.00
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Not Approved

5. Approval of Overnight Field Trip: HHS Varsity Hockey Team to Lake
Placid, New York, from December 7, 2023 to December 10, 2023

6. Reclassification of Funds
A motion to approve items VI.b.2-6 under consent agenda was made by Mr.
Sharek and seconded by Mr. Yates.
The items passed in a unanimous vote.

VII. Items of Interest to the School Committee
Ms. MacKenzie thanked Dr. Marco Rodrigues for his many years of work in the district as
Superintendent.

Mr. Smith added his thanks and appreciation to Dr. Rodrigues.
Mr. Smith congratulated all who were recognized at the Evening of Celebration. It was a night
honoring staff and community members who help and work with HPS to make it what it is.
Mr. Smith also shared how much the Quinn Middle School staff play of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” by Shakespeare was enjoyed by the students and families.
Mr. Smith updated the committee that the Executive Session minutes can be approved on the
next Executive Session.

Mr. Yates asked Dr. Rodrigues to update the committee and Dr. Brian Reagan, the incoming
Superintendent, AMSA and Assabet regarding enrollment numbers.

Mr. Sharek added his thanks and appreciation to Dr. Rodrigues and his work within the
District.

VIII. Executive Session

IX. Adjournment
Mr. Sharek made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Yates.
On a unanimous vote The Hudson School Committee adjourned at 8:15PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Mark Terra-Salomão, Secretary

Hudson School Committee
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III.  
 

Public Participation 
          

  



IV. 
 

Reports and Presentations 
Report of the Superintendent:  

Entry Plan 
  





July 2023

Dear Hudson Public Schools Community,

As I begin my tenure as Hudson’s next Superintendent of Schools, it is my pleasure to present to you my entry plan. The purpose of this plan is to
highlight meetings, events, and activities that will guide my transition back to the Hudson Public Schools. I recognize that the District has
experienced change in the five years since I left the principalship of Hudson High School and will focus my time over the next several months
collecting, analyzing, and synthesizing information from stakeholders within the Hudson Public Schools and from the broader Hudson community.

Through my transition work I will seek to identify (1) the strengths of the district; (2) the systems and traditions that should be protected and
enhanced; and (3) the district's most important and acute challenges. Using these three overarching themes as a guide, I will develop and
facilitate activities designed to:

▪ Gather information about the community and School Department
▪ Begin to establish a strong presence as an educational leader within the community
▪ Assess the strengths and focused areas for improvement of the Hudson Public Schools
▪ Advance the mission, vision, core values, theory of action, and objectives outlined in the District Improvement Plan
▪ Celebrate and enhance a positive teaching and learning environment across the district

This plan is built upon my commitment to engage in a listening and learning cycle with each stakeholder as I build relationships critical to the
success of the district in the years to come. I have already begun meeting with central office and building leaders and am grateful for the support
of these individuals, especially Dr. Rodrigues and Dr. Provost with whom I have been in regular communication with since early May.

I begin my transition knowing that while there is significant and important work ahead, there is also a great deal for which to be proud. Students in
Hudson are fortunate to be in the capable hands of a wonderful team of educators and support personnel who help make up the strong fabric of a
community that consistently demonstrates care and compassion for its youngest citizens. I truly look forward to serving the Town of Hudson as
Superintendent of Schools for many years to come.

Best Regards,

Brian K. Reagan, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools



District improvement Plan

In 2022, the Hudson Public Schools
published a 3-year District Improvement
Plan (DIP). The DIP outlines objectives
and strategic priorities for the district
through the end of the 2024-2025 school
year.



District Strategic Priories

Through discussions with
stakeholders, I will seek to
determine the relevance of the
existing mission, vision, and
core values and be able to:

(1) Determine if the
work of the district is
currently being driven
by the vision, mission
and theory of action;
and

(2) Understand where
the district is relative
to the objectives,
priorities, and
outcomes of the DIP



Overview of the Entry Plan
This entry plan is organized into 3 phases as seen in the graphic below. Each phase includes activities designed to
inform a final entry report which will be presented to the School Committee and the public in January 2024.



Phase 1: May - June 2023
During Phase 1, I spent three full days in the district meeting with members of the Leadership Team. I also met with each
member of the School Committee during this timeframe. These meetings provided me with the opportunity to personally
connect with key individuals within the organization and to begin discussing:

(1) The strengths of our district
(2) What systems and traditions should be protected or enhanced
(3) Our most important and acute challenges
(4) Individual priorities

Below represents a list of meetings held during my three days in Hudson in May and June:

Full Day in District #1 - May 19, 2023 Full Day in District #2 - May 26, 2023 Full Day in District #3 - June 16, 2023

Individual Position Individual Position Individual Position

Jennifer Allard Director of Human Resources Daniel Gale Director of Finance & Operations Wendy Anderson Director of EL Education

Jeffrey Gaglione Quinn Middle School Principal Cathy Kilcoyne Director of Pupil Services David Champigny Forest Elementary Principal

Paulo Murta Executive Assistant Scott Kurposka Director of Facilities Jason Madeiros Hudson High School Principal

Kathy Provost Assistant Superintendent Kelly Sardella Mulready Elementary Principal Allyson O’Malley Coordinator of Health Services

Marco Rodrigues Superintendent Rachel Scanlon Farley Elementary Principal Ana Pimentel Coordinator of World Languages

Ellen Schuck Director of Technology Marco Rodrigues Superintendent



I also facilitated the meetings below during phase 1:

Meeting Date Meeting Date

Steven Smith, School Committee 5/18/2023 Molly McKenzie, School Committee 6/12/2023

Steven Sharek, School Committee 5/23/2023 Kathy Provost (2), Assistant Superintendent 6/23/2023

Christopher Yates, School Committee 5/24/2023 Daniel Gale (2), Director of Finance & Operations 6/23/2023

Erica Ankstitus, School Committee 5/30/2023 Christopher Monsini, School Committee 6/27/2023

Marco Rodrigues (3), Superintendent 6/1/2023 Marco Rodrigues (5), Superintendent 6/28/2023

Marco Rodrigues (4), Superintendent 6/8/2023 Kathy Provost (3), Assistant Superintendent 6/28/2023

Steven Smith (2), School Committee 6/8/2023 Mark Terra-Salomão, School Committee 7/7/2023



Phase 2: July - September 2023
Phase 2 of this entry plan will occur during the summer months. Below represents a list of meetings planned for Phase 2.
I expect other meetings to be added during the summer and into the fall.

School Department

Meeting Date Meeting Date

Ongoing Meetings with Cabinet Jul / Aug HEA Leadership Jul / Aug

Ongoing Meetings with Principals Jul / Aug HPA Leadership Jul / Aug

Assistant Principals Jul / Aug Secretarial Union Leadership Jul / Aug

Curriculum & Department Directors / Coordinators Jul / Aug Custodial Union Leadership Jul / Aug

Welcome Center Staff Jul / Aug Food Services Director Jul / Aug

Apsley Street Building Staff Jul / Aug SEPAC Leadership Jul / Aug

Subject Matter Leaders Jul / Aug ELPAC Leadership Jul / Aug



Municipal Leadership / Community Partners

Meeting Date Meeting Date

Thomas Gregory, Executive Assistant Jul / Aug Lauren Antonelli, Director of Public Health Jul / Aug

Neil Vaidya, Town Finance Director Jul / Aug Aileen Sanchez-Himes, Public Library Director Aug / Sept

Eric Ryder, DPW Director Jul / Aug Janice Long, Senior Center Director Aug / Sept

Steven Santos, Director of Recreation Jul / Aug Scott Duplisea, Chair, Select Board Aug / Sept

Chief Richard DiPersio, Police Department Jul / Aug Robert Clark, Chair, Finance Committee Aug / Sept

Chief Bryan Johannes, FIre Department Jul / Aug Assabet Valley Chamber of Commerce Aug / Sept

Steven Freitas, CHAPS, Inc. Jul / Aug Marlborough Regional Chamber of Commerce Aug / Sept

Mike Rugg, Hudson Boys and Girls Club Jul / Aug Sandra Maiuri, HMALC Director Aug / Sept

Transition Sessions with Staff
In addition to making myself available during the summer months for staff requesting time to meet with me, I will facilitate
two formal staff transition meetings: (1) 9:00 am on July 26; and (2) 3:30 pm on August 9. These two meetings will use
protocols to foster discussions focusing on: (1) the strengths of our district; (2) the systems and traditions that should be
protected or enhanced; and (3) our most important and acute challenges.



Meet and Greet Sessions with Parents / Community Members
I will send a letter of introduction to all families and post a message to the broader community on or shortly after July 1,
2023. In these communications, I will include my contact information and encourage people to reach out to me at any
point in time. Additionally, I will facilitate two formal meet and greet sessions for parents and members of the community:
(1) 6:30 pm on July 26; and (2) 9:00 am on August 9.

Staff Survey
I will develop and administer a survey for staff during this phase of the transition. This survey will be developed around
the same three topics that are central to this overall transition plan: (1) the strengths of our district; (2) the systems and
traditions that should be protected or enhanced; and (3) our most important and acute challenges. The survey will be
anonymous with the option for individuals to include their contact information and will be administered online with paper
copies available upon request. Results from this survey will be incorporated into the entry report I will prepare and share
with the School Committee and school community in January 2024.

August Leadership Retreat
I will work collaboratively with Dr. Provost and other members of the senior leadership team to plan and facilitate the
annual August Leadership Retreat. While the agenda for the retreat will remain focused on creating a 2023-24 action plan
for the DIP, I will work with Dr. Provost to develop agenda items catered to the leadership transition.



Phase 3: September - December 2023

School-Based Residencies
School-based residencies will be intensive week-long school visits that will allow me to engage with students, families,
staff, and administrators in each of our five schools. During each residency, I will follow the school’s schedule and be an
active participant in daytime and evening activities in each school community. By fully immersing myself into each school
culture, I hope to gain a first-hand understanding of teaching and learning, identify facility needs, and become a familiar
face to students, families, and school personnel. I will spend my time in classrooms, participating in school-based
meetings, hosting open office hours for staff and students, attending ILT, Home and School, and/or School Council
meetings/events, riding school buses, and generally becoming acquainted with and involved in the vibrancy of each
unique school community.

School Dates

C.A. Farley Elementary School September 11-15, 2023

Forest Avenue Elementary School September 25-29, 2023

J.L. Mulready Elementary School October 2-6, 2023

D.J. Quinn Middle School October 20-27, 2023

Hudson High School October 30 - November 3, 2023



Community Survey
Similar to what was done to solicit staff feedback, I will develop and administer a survey for students, parents, and
community members during phase 3. This survey will be developed around the same three topics that are central to this

overall transition plan: (1) the strengths of our district; (2) the systems and traditions that should be protected or
enhanced; and (3) our most important and acute challenges. The survey will be anonymous with the option for individuals
to include their contract information, will be made available in multiple languages, and will be administered online with
paper copies available upon request. Results from this survey will be incorporated into the entry report I will prepare and
share with the School Committee and school community in January 2024.

Establish Systems to Solicit Regular Feedback from Constituents
During phase 3, I will establish structures to ensure accessibility to the superintendent and regular two-way
communication. While these structures will be developed during phase 3 of this entry plan, it is my intention to make these
permanent elements of my work depending on their effectiveness. Some of these structures may include:

▪ Regular “Coffees with the Superintendent” for parents and community members
▪ Regular “Coffees with the Superintendent” for staff
▪ Establishment of a Superintendent’s Student Cabinet (Secondary)
▪ Regular meetings with PTO presidents
▪ Monthly meetings with union leadership
▪ Regular use of social media to share successes with the community



IV. 
 

Reports and Presentations 
Subcommittee Reports  

 
 Budget Subcommittee (if any) 
 Policy Subcommittee (if any) 
 Strategic Goals Subcommittee (if any) 
 Superintendent’s Evaluation Subcommittee (if any) 
 Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee (if any) 

 
 
  



IV. 
 

Reports and Presentations 
Student Presentation (if any) 

 
  



V. 
 

Matters for Discussion 
 
 

Old Business 
 

 
  



V. 
 

Matters for Discussion 
 
 

New Business 
 

  



VI. 
 

Matters for Action 
 
 

Old Business 
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Students          Section: JIB 

 

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION-MAKING 
 

 

As appropriate to the age of students, class or school organizations and school government 

organizations, such as student councils, may be formed to offer practice in self-government and 

to serve as channels for the expression of students' ideas and opinions. 

The School Committee will take into consideration student opinions in establishing policies that 

directly affect student programs, activities, privileges and other areas of student sensitivity. 

Students will be welcomed at School Committee meetings and granted privileges of speaking in 

line with the privileges extended to the general public. 

Student Advisory Committee 

As required by state law, the School Committee will meet at least once every other month while 

school is in session with its student advisory committee, which is composed of five students 

elected by the high school student body.  The chair of the student advisory committee shall be an 

ex-officio nonvoting member of the School Committee without the right to attend executive 

sessions unless such right is expressly granted by the School Committee. 

SOURCE: MASC - Reviewed 2021 

LEGAL REF.:  M.G.L. 71:38M 

CROSS REF.:  BDF, Advisory Committees to the School Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Adopted by the Hudson School Committee: June 13, 2023  

http://www.malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXII/Chapter71/Section38M
http://z2policy.ctspublish.com/masc/


VI. 
 

Matters for Action 
 
 

New Business 
 

 

 

  



Memorandum
Hudson Public Schools
O�ce of the Superintendent of Schools

TO: Hudson School Committee

FROM: Brian K. Reagan, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools

DATE: July 12, 2023

RE: Massachusetts Ethics Commission Disclosure Forms

Attached please find two Massachusetts Ethics Commission Disclosure Forms. I submit these

forms to you in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 268A, Section 19 and

Section 23(b).

As you likely know, my spouse, Andrea Reagan, is employed as a music teacher at the Forest

Avenue School and a member of the Hudson Education Association. Her employment within the

district requires that I submit the following as Superintendent of Schools:

1. Disclosure by a non-elected municipal employee of financial interest

2. Disclosure of appearance of conflict of interest

As I am an appointed municipal official, the Hudson School Committee serves as the appointing

authority with respect to these disclosures. It is not necessary to submit these disclosures to the

state. If approved by the School Committee, the forms, which are public, will be kept on file in

the Superintendent’s Office. I first contacted an attorney from the Ethics Commission by

telephone for guidance a few weeks prior to applying for the superintendent position in Hudson.

That attorney told me that if appointed, I would be required to submit the two specific forms

attached to this memo. After my appointment, I spoke with a second attorney from the Ethics

Commission who confirmed the guidance provided during my initial phone call. Additionally,

the attached forms have been reviewed by Attorney Dominello. I will be happy to answer any

questions about this submission at the July 25 meeting.



DISCLOSURE BY NON-ELECTED MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEE OF FINANCIAL INTEREST 
AND DETERMINATION BY APPOINTING AUTHORITY 

AS REQUIRED BY G. L. c. 268A, § 19 
 
 MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
Name: Brian K. Reagan 

Title or Position: 
 

Superintendent of Schools  

Municipal Agency: 
 

Hudson Public Schools  
Town of Hudson 
 

Agency Address: 155 Apsley Street 
Hudson, MA 01749 
 

Office Phone: 978-567-6100 

Office E-mail: bkreagan@hudson.k12.ma.us  

  
My duties require me to participate in a particular matter, and I may not participate 
because of a financial interest that I am disclosing here.  I request a determination from 
my appointing authority about how I should proceed. 
 

 PARTICULAR MATTER
Particular matter  
 
E.g., a judicial or other 
proceeding, application, 
submission, request 
for a ruling or other 
determination, contract, 
claim, controversy, 
charge, accusation, 
arrest, decision, 
determination, or finding. 
 

Please describe the particular matter.  
 
I have been appointed as the Superintendent of Schools for the Hudson Public Schools by 
the Hudson School Committee.  My tenure in this position will commence on July 1, 2023.  
My spouse, Andrea E. Reagan, is an employee of the Hudson Public Schools and a 
member of the Hudson Educators Association (HEA).  She is a music teacher (0.7 FTE) at 
the Forest Avenue Elementary School.  She has been employed by the District since 
2010.  Given this relationship, I may not be able to participate in certain matters because 
of a financial interest disclosed in this document.  
 
 
 

Your required 
participation in the 
particular matter: 
 
E.g., approval, 
disapproval, decision, 
recommendation, 
rendering advice, 
investigation, other. 
 

Please describe the task you are required to perform with respect to the particular matter. 
 

● Authorization of bi-weekly payroll documents;  
● Budget decisions, including budgetary impacts on staffing levels;  
● Collective bargaining discussions with the HEA that involve financial benefits to 

HEA membership; 
● Participation in the grievance process with respect to grievances brought by the 

HEA that involve financial matters; and/or 
● Effectuate and/or oversee discipline, including termination. 

 

 FINANCIAL INTEREST IN THE PARTICULAR MATTER
Write an X by all 
that apply. 
 

 

 
___   I have a financial interest in the matter. 
 
_X_   My immediate family member has a financial interest in the matter. 
 
___   My business partner has a financial interest in the matter. 
 
___   I am an officer, director, trustee, partner or employee of a business organization, and the 

business organization has a financial interest in the matter. 
 
___   I am negotiating or have made an arrangement concerning future employment with a person 

or organization, and the person or organization has a financial interest in the matter. 
 



Financial interest 
in the matter 
 

The tasks listed above represent items that have the potential of having a financial impact on an 
immediate family member - Andrea Reagan (spouse).  These impacts include but are not limited to 
her salary and employment status.   
 

Employee signature:  

Date:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DETERMINATION BY APPOINTING OFFICIAL 
 
 APPOINTING AUTHORITY INFORMATION
Name of Appointing 
Authority: 

Hudson Public Schools School Committee 

 

Title or Position: 
 

Steven C. Smith, Chairperson, Hudson School Committee 
 

Agency/Department: Hudson Public Schools 
Town of Hudson  
 

Agency Address: 155 Apsley Street 
Hudson, MA 01749 
 

Office Phone: 978-567-6100 
 

Office E-mail scsmith@hudson.k12.ma.us  
 

 DETERMINATION 
 
Determination by 
appointing authority: 
 

 
As appointing official, as required by G.L. c. 268A, § 19, I have reviewed the particular matter and 
the financial interest identified above by a municipal employee.  I have determined that the financial 
interest is not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of the services which the 
municipality may expect from the employee. 
 

Appointing Authority 
signature: 
 

 
 
________________________________                
Steven C. Smith 
Chairperson 
Hudson School Committee                                                    
  

Date:  

Comment: 

 

 

 
Attach additional pages if necessary. 

 
The appointing authority shall keep this Disclosure and Determination as a public record. 

 
 
Form revised February, 2012 



DISCLOSURE OF APPEARANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
AS REQUIRED BY G. L. c. 268A, § 23(b)(3) 

 
 PUBLIC EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
Name of public 
employee: 
 

Brian K. Reagan 

Title or Position: Superintendent of Schools 
 

Agency/Department: Hudson Public Schools 
Town of Hudson 
 

Agency address: 155 Apsley Street 
Hudson, Massachusetts 01749 
 

Office Phone: 
 

978-567-6100 

Office E-mail: 
 

bkreagan@hudson.k12.ma.us  

  
In my capacity as a state, county or municipal employee, I am expected to take certain actions in the 
performance of my official duties.  Under the circumstances, a reasonable person could conclude 
that a person or organization could unduly enjoy my favor or improperly influence me when I 
perform my official duties, or that I am likely to act or fail to act as a result of kinship, rank, position 
or undue influence of a party or person.   
 
I am filing this disclosure to disclose the facts about this relationship or affiliation and to dispel the 
appearance of a conflict of interest. 
 

 APPEARANCE OF FAVORITISM OR INFLUENCE
Describe the issue 
that is coming before 
you for action or 
decision. 
 
 
 

I have been appointed as the Superintendent of Schools for the Hudson Public Schools by 
the Hudson School Committee.  My tenure in this position will commence on July 1, 2023.  
My spouse, Andrea E. Reagan, is an employee of the Hudson Public Schools and a 
member of the Hudson Educators Association (HEA).  She is a music teacher (0.7 FTE) at 
the Forest Avenue Elementary School.  Given this relationship a reasonable person may 
conclude that my spouse could unduly enjoy my favor or improperly influence me when I 
perform my official duties or that I could act or fail to act as a result of this relationship.   
  

What responsibility 
do you have for 
taking action or 
making a decision? 
 
 
 

Actions in the performance of my official duties as Superintendent of Schools that could 
appear as a conflict include the following: 
 

1. Supervision and evaluation of staff 
2. Authorization of bi-weekly payroll documents  
3. Budget decisions, including budgetary impacts on staffing levels  
4. Collective bargaining discussions with the HEA that involve financial benefits to 

HEA membership  
5. HEA grievance procedures that involve Andrea Reagan individually or collectively  
6. Situations requiring investigations into employee conduct and employee discipline 

 
Explain your 
relationship or 
affiliation to the 
person or 
organization. 
 

My spouse, Andrea Reagan, is a teacher in the Hudson Public Schools and a member of 
the Hudson Educators Association..  

How do your official 
actions or decision 
matter to the person 
or organization? 
 
 

Actions and decisions related to the responsibilities above could have an impact on my 
spouse’s employment status with the Hudson Public Schools and my spouse’s financial 
interests (see Disclosure by Non-Elected Municipal Employee of Financial Interest form 
filed separately).      



Optional:  Additional 
facts – e.g., why 
there is a low risk of 
undue favoritism or 
improper influence. 

The systems, safeguards, and expectations will be in place to ensure that there is a low 
risk or undue favoritism or improper influence: 
 

1. I will not supervise or evaluate Andrea Reagan.  Individuals who I directly 
supervise will not be permitted to supervise or evaluate Andrea Reagan.  
Specifically, as I am the direct supervisor of the Principal of the Forest Avenue 
Elementary School, Andrea Reagan will only be supervised and evaluated by the 
Assistant Principal of the Forest Avenue Elementary School. 

2. Bi-weekly payroll documents will be authorized by the Director of Finance and 
Operations.  

3. Budgetary decisions that impact Andrea Reagan’s employment within the Hudson 
Public Schools will be reviewed by the Director of Finance and Operations and 
approved by the Hudson School Committee  

4. Collective Bargaining decisions are ultimately approved by the Hudson School 
Committee.  I will recuse myself from discussions during the collective bargaining 
process when deemed appropriate to do so by the Hudson School Committee. 

5. If an HEA grievance is filed on behalf of Andrea Reagan as an individual or 
through a grievance filed on behalf of a group of HEA members including Andrea 
Reagan, I will recuse myself from grievance proceedings.    

6. If a situation arises where an investigation into the conduct of Andrea Reagan 
arises, all actions will be facilitated by an independent investigator with support 
from the Human Resources Department. 

 
 
If you cannot confirm 
this statement,  
you should 
recuse yourself. 

WRITE AN X TO CONFIRM THE STATEMENT BELOW. 
 
_X_ Taking into account the facts that I have disclosed above, I feel that I can perform my 

official duties objectively and fairly. 
 

Employee signature:  
 

Date:  
 

 
Attach additional pages if necessary. 

 
Not elected to your public position – file with your appointing authority. 

 
Elected state or county employees – file with the State Ethics Commission. 

 
Members of the General Court – file with the House or Senate clerk or the State Ethics Commission. 

 
Elected municipal employee – file with the City Clerk or Town Clerk. 

 
Elected regional school committee member – file with the clerk or secretary of the committee. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Form revised July, 2012 





































FY24 Gifts & Grants Submitted to School Committee

Agent
Awarding 

Agency
Type Fund Code # Grant Name Description SC Meeting

SC Approval 

Date
Award Amount

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3981 23-240 SPED IDEA

The purpose of this federal special education entitlement 

grant program is to provide funds to ensure that eligible 

students with disabilities receive a free and appropriate 

public education that includes special education and related 

services designed to meet their individual needs.

9/20/2022 9/21/2022 759,085.00$        

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3977 23-262 SPED IDEA EC

The purpose of this federal special education entitlement 

grant program is to provide funds to ensure that eligible 3, 

4, and 5-year-old children with disabilities receive a free and 

appropriate public education that includes special education 

and related services designed to meet their individual needs 

in the least restrictive environment (LRE).

9/20/2022 9/21/2022 48,785.00$          

Private Trust DESE Competitive 61 4005 23-585 Investigating History

This competitive grant is intended to provide funding 

support for schools that participate in the Investigating 

History pilot for 2022-23 in order to support educators' 

participation in professional learning through the pilot.

9/20/2022 9/21/2022 2,750.00$             

State MA Treasury Competitive 55 4031 FY23-TRE To fund the Hudson High School Reality Fair 12/13/2022 12/14/2022 2,500.00$             

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3976 23-305 Title I

Title I, Part A of the federal Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) provides supplemental resources to 

school districts to help provide all children significant 

opportunity to receive a fair, equitable, and high-quality 

education, and to close the achievement gap.

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 346,266.00$        

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3978 23-140 Title II

Title II, Part A of the federal Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) provides supplemental resources to 

school districts to improve high quality systems of support 

for excellent teaching and leading.

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 55,938.00$          

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3982 23-180 Title III

Title III, of the federal Elementary and Secondary Education 

Act (ESEA) provides supplemental resources to school 

districts to help ensure that English learners (ELs) and 

immigrant children and youth attain English proficiency and 

develop high levels of academic achievement in English, 

assist teachers and administrators to enhance their capacity 

to provide effective instructional programs designed to 

prepare ELs and immigrant children and youth to enter all-

English instructional settings, and promote parental, family, 

and community participation in language instruction 

programs for parents, families, and communities.

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 58,557.00$          



Fed DESE Entitlement 40 3975 23-309 Title IV

Title IV, Part A of the federal Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) provides supplemental resources to 

local school districts to build capacity to help ensure that all 

students have equitable access to high quality educational 

experiences.

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 19,902.00$          

State DPH
Competitive 

State
55 3980 23-CSHS

The proposed Comprehensive School Health Services (CSHS) 

Programs (formerly Essential School Health Services) are 

intended to provide additional support to the existing 

required baseline of school health services through a multi-

disciplinary approach that supports the delivery of quality, 

comprehensive health services in all school districts.  The 

goal of the CSHS Affiliated Programs is to build on existing 

infrastructure to provide all school-aged children access to a 

quality school health program that is managed by a 

qualified school nurse manager.  This program will provide 

access to clinical consultation and professional development 

through both regional and statewide programs in order to 

improve clinical school nursing practice and address health 

disparities and racial inequities. 

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 80,000.00$          

State? Private 

Trust?
DESE Competitive 61 Pending 23-523 TCH Diversification

The competitive Teacher Diversification Pilot Program is 

designed to support local school and district efforts to 

strengthen and diversify existing teacher recruitment and 

retention programs.

Participating schools and districts will engage in thoughtful, 

high-impact approaches intended to increase the number of 

effective and diverse teachers in their schools.

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 64,169.00$          

State DESE Competitive 50 Pending 24-345 ADL Grant

To create a partnership among the Federal Government, 

States, and localities to provide, on a voluntary basis, adult 

education (AE) services (ESOL, ABE, pre-ASE, ASE, ADP, 

family literacy)

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 707,201.00$        

State DESE Competitive 50 Pending

23-189 Proficiency Based Outcomes 

in Languages Other Than English 

(PBOLOTE)

This program is one of the ways that DESE supports World 

Language (WL), Heritage Language (HL), Dual Language (DL) 

and English Language Learner (ELL) programs and districts 

that wish to support or improve such programs in pre-K, 

elementary, and/or secondary schools. 

1/10/2023 1/10/2023 12,572.00$          

Private
Middlesex 

Savings
Conation 61 3829 Middlesex Savings Bank Grant

To fund the Hudson Public Schools' Teacher Mini-Grant 

Program
12/13/2022 12/14/2022  $            1,250.00 



Private SuAsCo Competitive 61 4044

Sudbury, Assabet, Concord Rivers, 

River Stewardship Council 

Community Grant

To fund the grades 2, 3, and 4 Watershed Landmark Project. 

The Watershed Landmark Project engages Hudson 2nd, 3rd, 

and 4th graders in field studies of three “landmark” 

locations within the Assabet River Watershed. The project is 

designed to build scientific understanding around these 

natural areas' history and health and promote stewardship 

for the river and its tributaries. We believe that elementary 

students can grow into powerful promoters and protectors 

of our watershed, and that connecting students to these 

natural areas can promote a strong sense of belonging in 

our community.

1/24/2023 1/24/2023 6,222.00$             

Fed DESE Competitive 40 4046
23-161 Evaluate and Select HQIM 

Network Support

Evaluate and Select High-Quality Instructional Materials 

(HQIM) Network Support grants will provide funding and 

support for districts participating in the 22-23 Network and 

embarking on DESE's high-quality instructional materials 

adoption process. IMplement MA is grounded in equity for 

students and outlines an inclusive four-phase process to 

select and implement high-quality instructional materials 

that best meet each district's local needs.

2/14/2023 2/14/2023 60,000.00$          

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 4052 23-186 Immigrant Children

The federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) 

Title III Immigrant grant provides supplemental resources to 

local school districts to provide enhanced instructional 

opportunities for immigrant children and youth.

3/7/2023 4/25/2023 10,386.00$          

Fed DESE Entitlement 40 4125
24-653 Investigating History 

Implementation

The purpose of this grant is to fund the costs associated 

with professional development, as well as cover additional 

costs of implementation such as teacher planning time 

outside of contract hours or the purchase of printed copies 

of the Investigating History materials, in order to facilitate a 

successful adoption of the Investigating History materials 

across a school or district.

7/25/2023 $9,300.00

Fed DESE Competitive 40 4145 24-589 Civics Teaching and Learning

The purpose of this competitive grant program is to support 

civics teaching and learning, including but not limited to 

implementation of student-led, non-partisan civics projects. 

As stated in Chapter 296 of the Acts of 2018, "In all public 

schools, history of the United States of America and social 

science, including civics, shall be taught as required subjects 

to promote civic service and a greater knowledge thereof 

and to prepare students, morally and intellectually, for the 

duties of citizenship." This grant supports LEAs to strengthen 

civics teaching and learning in any grade level; in addition, 

this grant supports implementation of grade 8 and high 

school civics projects which are required by law, as well as 

schools' and districts' participation in the annual statewide 

Massachusetts Civics Project Showcase.

7/25/2023 23,400.00$          



Fed DESE Competitive 40 TBD
24-121 Summer Acceleration 

Academies

The purpose of this competitive grant is to fund the 

implementation of a specific strategic initiative, the 

Acceleration Academies, during summer 2023 to help 

accelerate the learning of students most affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The Acceleration Academies are 

intended to supplement, not supplant, programming an 

applicant is already planning to offer over the summer, 

therefore an LEA's proposed Summer Acceleration 

Academy program should not overlap with other 

summer programs the LEA may be offering.

7/17/2023 $72,890

Total Grants 2,341,173.00$    

Gifts & Grants

Agent
Awarding 

Agency
Type Fund Code # Grant Name Description SC Meeting

Approval 

Date
Award Amount

Private
Euro Building & 

Design
Donations 61 1107 Gifts & Grants

Donation from Euto Building & Drsign for the purpose of 

purchasing new track apparel for HHS
4/4/2023 4/5/2023  $                500.00 

Private DESE Donations 61 1107 Gifts & Grants Donation from Guachao Burgers INC to school 4/25/2023 4/25/2023  $                120.00 

Private DESE Donations 61 1107 Gifts & Grants
Donation from Robert Lloyd Corkin for two $2500 

scholarships to graduating seniors
4/25/2023 4/25/2023  $            5,000.00 

Private DESE Donations 61 1107 Gifts & Grants
Donation from Buonopane Inc. for Cross Country at Quinn 

Middle School
5/23/2023 5/24/2023  $                400.00 

Private DESE Donations 61 1107 Gifts & Grants
Donation from William James College for Quinn Middle 

School
6/13/2023 6/13/2023  $            2,800.00 

Total Gifts & Grants  $            8,820.00 

Scholarships

Agent
Awarding 

Agency
Type Fund Code # Grant Name Description SC Meeting

Approval 

Date
Award Amount

-$                      

Total Scholarships  $                         -   

Grand Total 2,349,993.00$    







VII.  

Items of Interest to the School Committee 

  



VIII. 
 

Executive Session 
 
  



IX.  
 

Adjournment 
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